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Abstract

A process for the detection of a nucleic acid sequence in a homogeneous

- ajjw^onrfttusing an energy transfer system is disdosed. TOs process utilizes

- v labeled orimer containing a sei[complementary sequence in an

amplifirarion process together with a subsequent detection step using a 3*

abeled probe for the amplified region. The labels will be dose together in space

after hybridizing the probe dose to the short piece of double-stranded DNA

resulting trom badcfolding ot the selfcomplementary region oi the primer

which has been incorporated into the amplified product. The new primer for

v*» in this process is also disclosed.
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The present invention relates to a process for amplifying and detecting at

least cm specific nudeic acid sequence in a sample containing a nucleic add or

a mixture of nucleic adds at least one of which is suspected of containing said

uence, which process comprises:

a) -amplifying the nucleic acid sequence to be detected by means of a chain

extension reaction utilizing a first oligonucleotide primer ol the general

formula

X-Pc-L'-Pp (»

wherein Pp is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially comple-

mentary to a part of one strand of the nudeic acid sequence to be

reeded, Pc is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially comple-

ia<tary to the sequence Pp, L is a non-nudeotidylic linker group

; Reeled so as to allow effitient backfolding between the sequence Pc

and the primer extension sequence of Pp and to avoid amplification

15 of the backfolding part Pc, and X is an energy donor or acceptor,

and a second oligonucleotide primer substantially complementary to a part of

the other strand cf the nudeic add sequence to be detected;

b) separating after the last amplification cyde the primer extension products

from their complementary sequences to produce single-stranded molecules;

20 c) treating said single-stranded molecules containing the primer of formula 1

above with an oligonucleotide probe of the general formula

Y - Pr (ID

wherein Y is an energy acceptor, when X in the primer of formula I

is an energy donor, or an energy donor, when X in the primer of

25 formula I is an energy acceptor, and Pr is an oligonucleotide

sequence complementary to a part of the amplified single-stranded

molecules containing the primer of formula I above and selected so

as to guarantee a short distance between X and Y after backfolding of

the sequence Pc and hybridization of the sequence Pr to said single-

30 stranded molecules such that an energy transfer can take place,

u~dc:r conditions allowing hybridization of the sequences Pc by backfolding

. of Pr to saiu single-stranded molecules; and

.V-/ 1.2.93
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ci) determining whether an energy transfer takes place.

The present invention also relates to a primer of the general formula

X-Pc-L-Pp 0)

Jherein Pp is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially comple-

- nentarv to a part of one strand of the nucleic acid sequence to be

-^^TteEifoed, ^ is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially comple-

mentary :o ihe sequence Pp, L is a non-nudeotidyiic linker group

selected so as to allow efficient backfolding between the sequence Pc

and the primer extension sequence of Pp obtained by amplification

10 by means of a polymerase chain reaction and to avoid amplification

of the backfolding part Pc and X is an energy donor or acceptor.

Furthermore, the invention relates to a diagnostic kit for amplifying and

detecting at least one specific nucleic acid sequence in a sample containing a

Vj nucleic add or a mixture of nucleic acids at least one of which is suspected of

*

containing said sequence, which kit comprises a first container containing a

primer of formula I as defined above and a second container containing a

probe of formula II as defind above and mears and reagents for amplification

by means of a polymerase chain reaction and for detection.

20 The polymerase chain reaction (PGR) is a very powerful method for the

specific amplification of DNA or RNA stretches. The methodology is described

in European Patent Applications, Pub. Nos. 201.184, 200362 and 258.017. One

application of this technology is in DNA probe technology to bring up DNA

prefer, i in iow copy numbers to a detectable level. Numerous diagnostic and

25 scientific applications of this methou have been described by H.A. Erlich (Ed.)

in PCR Technology-Principles and Applications for DNA Amplification,

Stockton Press, USA, 1989 and by M.A. Inis (Ed.) in PCR Protocols, Academic

Tress, San Diego, USA, 1990.

A desirable goal would be the direct detection of the amplified DNA
v* without lime-confuming separations or transfer steps by a so-called homo-

geneous assay format. At the sanif* time the aim is also to replace radioactive

labels stili mainly utilized in DNA diagnostics by nonradioactive reporter

systems thereby extending the applications of this technology. Such a homo-

tr^cous detection system applying intercalating chemiluminescent acridinium

35 esters h.is been reported by Arnold et al. in Clinical Chemistry 35, 15S8 (1989).

a
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Further -arintions of the homogeneous DNA detection assays are described in a

- ,w tv
" " "•fldor.-nn in Nachr. Chem. Tech. Lab. 3Z, 692-702 (1989).

1*he use o f bathophenanthroiine-Ru 0 complexes as nonradioactive label

mogul's which can be measured with high sensitivity by time-resolved

* -Uuortimeu. has been described by W. Bannwarth et al.in Hely. .Chim. Acta

71 2085-/099 (1988). These complexes can be part of an interactive pair of label

molecules allowing energy transfers from suitable donor molecules onto the

Ru complex. Since the efficiency of the energy transfer is highly dependent on

the distance between donor >and acceptor such systems can be applied in

10 investigations of molecule interactions. Asa suitable class of donor molecules

for Ihe Ru complexes luxnazine chromophores save been identified. The

possible applicability of th» uw r
*r pairs in the detection of e.g. DNA

mole^ii^ In- Sonrogernsous assay have been described in European Patent

. . Appucanuu, ?Sc\. No. 439 036,.~rid in Helvetica Chimica Acta 74, 1991-1999.

15 (1<n iraxw^ET-^M -*a/o tWUOyW. Bannwarth and F. Muller With such a

combination energy transfers were detected within oligodeoxynudeotides

labeled at the 5'-end with a Ru bathophenanthroline complex and possessing

lumazine chrc«xphores at different distances from the Ru complex within

the oligonucleotide. FurthermnrPit-was demonstrated this oair of

20 interactive labrU can also be applied to detect a target.DNA seauence in a

hyhr Iul,ar.on process wnei*«.— K.uoe sequel .. equipped with the aonor

and tur- uuier wun the acceptor.

An alternative approach using a terbium complex as an energy acceptor

and salicylate as an energy donor in a homogeneous DNA detection system

25 has been described by A. Oser and G. Valet in Angewandte Chemie 102, 1197-

1200 (W0).

The processes known for the detection of oligonucleotides in a

homogeneous test format employing energy transfers, for the subsequent

detection make use of at least two labeled oligonucleotides which hybridize

30 specifically side by side to the complementary DNA sequence thereby

positioning the two labels next to each other.

The tasir principles of the present invention are outlined in Fig.l.

Figure 1: Shows the stops involved in an assay for amplified DNA

applying interactive labels and a backfolding primer of the general

15 formula I and a probe of the general formula II. The
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complementary strand of the double strand is omitted for

simplification.

In the present invention the amplification may be carried out by a

combir stion of two primers of which at least one is a primer of the general

named backfolding primer due to the ability of its subsequence

Tc^o7olcl^cJc to the primer part Pp yielding a short double strand. - .

'

It is known in the art that relfcomplementary parts in oligonucleotides

miy cause problems in hybridization steps with a second oligonucleotide,

especially if the first oligonucleotide is intended for use as a primer in a chain

extension reaction preferably with an enzyme (polymerase). Therefore, it is

usually recommended for a clean reaction to optimize these primers and also

probes in such a manner that they do not contain such self complementary

parts.

It has now unexpectedly been found that oligonucleotides containing

f salfcomplematiterv regions may be advantageously used in a polymerase chain

reaction anc ..i a detection step.

In case of the primer with formula I the primer part Pp from the 3'-end

up to the nonnudeotidylic linker group represents a standard primer for the

amplification of the target DNA sequence to be detected. At the temperature of

D denaturation and subsequent utilization of a polymerase at least part of the

backfolding primer exists in the open form and can thus prime specifically its

template-dependent extension in the presence of adequate amounts of the four

deox>Tib6nucleoside triphosphates (dATP, dGTP, dTTP and dCTP) or analogs.

Known DNA polymerases include, for example, E. coli DNA polymerase I or

25 its Klenow fragment, T4 DNA polymerase, Taq DNA polymerase, Tth DNA

polymerase from Thermus thermophilus and DNA polymerase from

Thermococcus litoralis. The reaction conditions for catalyzing DNA synthesis

with these DNA polymerases are well known in the art.

Any amplification method bnsed on a chain extension reaction may be

30 employed which allows the incorporation of the primer I in the amplification

product. Amplification by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has already

been mentioned. The primer of formula I may also be used in alternate

methods of producing amplified target sequences. For example, the primer 1

may be used together with a second oligonucleotide which arc both

A3 co.rpleir.^tary to a DNA template and arc directly adjacent to one another
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with their J- and S'-encs. Amplification occurs through repeated

de-maturation, primer annealw.c and ligation of the J- and 5'-ends. The so

.railed lipase chain reaction (LCR) or ligase amplification reaction (LAR) is

further described by Wu and Wallace in Genomics 4, 560-569 (1988). The

amplification products containing the labeled primer of formula I may then be

tlei^fcd bv hybridizing a labeled probe of formula n near to the backfolded

piece Pc as described in the next paragraphs. Amplication by VCR is the

preferred method.

The denaturation temperature is about 90° - 100° C whereas the

10 temperature for the polymerase reaction is usually lower and depends on the

polymerase used. In case of the Taq polymerase the temperature is usually

between 70° - 80° C which is high enough to prevent complete Eternal

backfolding of the short sequence Pc to Pp in primer I which othe-wise may

innibit the primer activity. After amplification and at low temperature the

15 • incorporated primer especially its part Pc can fold back. With a probe of

formula U (detection oligonucleotide) hybridizing to the amplified region and

ecuipp.-
1

at its 3*-end with one or more energy donor molecules (if X in the

primer or* formula I is an energy acceptor) or an energy acceptor molecule (if X

in the p:imer of formula I is an energy donor molecule) the backfolding

20 guarantees a short distance between the donor or the acceptor at the 5'-end of

the backfolding primer allowing in such a situation an energy transfer (Figure

1, step b)). If the target sequence is not present and therefore has not been

amplified by primer I, this energy transfer is not possible since the-c is no

primer extension product to which the detection oligomer could hybridize.

25 Therefore a dearcut distinction between the presence of the amplified target or

its absence is possible. Thus a test could be ccjried out directly after

amplification in a homogeneous fashion without having to perform

separation steps and an energy transfer indicates the presence of the amplified

target sequence.

V) Prime;- 1 may be of any length suitable for amplification and detection.

Primer region Pp has preferably a length of atx Jt 10 - 30 nucleotides but may be

shorter or longer, depending on the sequence to be detected. Parameters for

designir;? sequence and temperature specific PCR primers are known in the art

taking into account the stability of the individual base pairings of the

^5 nucleoid? bases.
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The pincr part Pp used herein is selected to be "substantially"

complementer? to each specific sequence to be amplified. The primer part Pp

-ojd not rcflea the exact sequence of the template, but must be sufficiently

complementary *o selectively hybridize with their respective strands even at

the temperature of pol.vmerisation. Non complementary bases or longer

^Wes can be interspersed into the primer part Pp provided that this p^rt

Tetalnssurecient complementarity with the sequence of onrof the strands to

be amplified to hybridize therewith, and to thereby form a duplex structure

which can be extended by the polymerizing agent. Primer part Pc will be

adapted in each case to be partially or completely complementary to the

sequence of Pp. Preferably primer part Pp reflects the complementary

sequence of the template.

The addition of the backfolding part Pc together with the label has been

found to be not at all detrimental for the primer function. The sequence of Pc

j5_ .
may have any :ength relative to Pp. Preferably Pc is shorter than Pp by a few

ba.;es. precludes that, in case of a longer primer part Pc, this part binds

more ;ig -y than Pp to the complementary sequence of the template at the

amplification temperature. Additional donor molecules can span the gap

between 3'-end and 5'-end, which means that there is no need for the 3*-end of

20 the probe II to start exactly where the 5'-end of the backfolded primer I ends.

Additionally, primer part Pp should not be too long in relation to Pc to

avoid that the probe, at lower temperatures, hybridizes to the backfolded

primer I without its .prior elongation, which may cause false positive results.

... As an example, the primer part Pp is 13 bases in length and may fold back by 10

25 bases of part Pc. This is also depending on the composition of the bases in the

sequence.

The second oligonucleotide primer (counter primer) commonly used for

coamplificalion of the other (complementary) nucleic acid sequence may also

be labeled and used in equal or different amounts than primer I. If both

3f- primers are labeled, almost ?.V oligonucleotides of the amplified sequence will

be labeled i-nd may be. ootocted using at least one 3'-labeled probe II which

ailows hybridization near tc the backfolded part Pc of at least one of the nucleic

acid sequences which have to be detected after amplification. Other variations

cr combinations of the primers of the invention and the probes described are

;*5 wi;h;n the scope of the present invention such as, for example, the use of
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differently labeled orimors. single strand amplification or RNA amplification
*

instead o' DNA.

Alternatively one can also place one or more of the donor molecules at

the 5*-end of the backfolding oligomer and the acceptor molecules at the 3'-end

:f"15r*ne detection oligomer as shown schematically in,Figurc^ step c). Preferably

the primer will be labeled with the energy donor at the 5'-end. This may be

advantageous due to the background fluorescence of the energy acceptor

resulting from direct excitation. In PCR the primers are applied in large excess.

Thus, if the primer is labeled with the energy acceptor (e.g. the Ru complex),

10 this fluorescence caused by direct excitation may become important.

The detection of the energy transfer between the donor and the acceptor

by fiucresence measurements may be performed by methods known in the art.

The roeihodology of the time-resolved fluorescence technique is described, for

examr 1 - in the German Offenlegungsschrift No. 2628158 and in the European

15 Pitt. : Application, Publ. No. 178 450.

interactive molecules may be used in any combination in the present

invention, provided that they axe chemically bonded or complexed to the

primer or the probe without affecting the optical properties of the<;e molecules

and tha' they are clearly d-^^He in the presence of DNA. Suitable ini<^«ctive

20 \ cvwies are glucose oxidase/ peroAi^aat:; ljuuiescein/iii^umin and

salicylate/ terbium complex. The donor/acceptor combination lumazine

chromoDhor^ /batHoDhenanthroIine-ruthenir^-TI:comDlex is preferred.

The backfolding primer also contains a nonnudeotidylic group L which

allows a base pairing of the complementary bases in Pc and Pp, thereby

25 avoiding loop formation. This nonnudeotidylic group leads also to a stop of

the polymerase at this position during the amplification process.

The nonnudeotidylic group L is selected so as to clow efficient

badcfJding between the sequence Pp and its complementary sequence Pc. This

group I. may consist of any kind of nonnudeotidylic linkers which allow

30 ccfired backfolding of Pc to Pp without loop formation. Preferably the

nonnudeotidylic linker is derived from propanediol. More preferably the

3 :r.!:' r group L consists of two propanediol units linked together by a

phosphate group and attached via phosphate groups to the oligonucleotide

sequent;.. Pc and Pp. The most preferred linker group L has the following

35 form j'h:
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-O-PCOfrO-CCH^j-O-PCOh-O-CCH^j-O-PtOfrO- Linker group L

This r-onnucleotidvlic linker has been found unexpectedly to allow

efficient backfolding of Pc to Pp and additionally to avoid amplification of the

-backfolding part Pc.

Th: following description serves to illustrate somco.f. the steps involved

in the preparation of the labeled primers and probes and performing the

process of the present invention.

The oligonucleotides which act as normal primers in the polymerase

reaction or the oligonucleotides which are parts of the modified primers or

probes can be synthesized by methods known in the art (M.J. Gait (Ed.) # DNA-

Sy* thesis - A Practical Approach, IRL-Press. 1984). Solid phase synthesis using

p'-cya'noefhyl phosphoramidites as described by N.D. Sinha et al., in Nucleic

Acids Research U, 4539^4557 (1984) is preferred.

The group L may be inserted in the course of the solid phase synthesis of

15 the primer part Pp with the phosphoramidite 5 or analogs thereof. The

synthesis of 5 is described by F. Seela in Nucleic Acids Research 15, 3113 (1987).

/OtCH^CN
(MoOkTr-CKCHj^OP^

N(iPf)2 5

Adding two of these amidites 5 to the oligonucleotide Pp during the

synthesis yields the most preferred linker which will be further elongated

20 "during the synthesis with the appropriate nucleoside phosphoramidites to add

the backfolding part Pc of the primer of formula I.

The labels selected for coupling at the 3 - or 5*-OH group at the end of the

primer or probe may be coupled either directly or after modification of these

hydroxy groups into a -NH2, -COOH, -SH or any other suitable group with

25 methods known in the art. The attachment of the labels may be done both if

i'.ic oligonucleotide is slill bonded to the support or if it is already cleaved off.

flu -ibcls may also be introduced in one or more of the nucleotide bases of the

primers or probes prior to their attachment to the growing oligonucleotide

chain in form of, tor example, nucleoside amiditcs. In case of Ru

30 con-.plcx/lumazinc labels the lumazine group may be introduced at the 5'-end

of the backfolding primer or at the 5V S-».nd of the probe using the

phosphoramidite 7 of the 6,7-dim^lhyl luma7.ine-r-deoxyriboside. Othor
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lumazine derivatives or coupling reagents for the introduction of the

phosphate group may also be used.

O
I

NC-(CHj) 2
— O-P,

N(iPr)2 7

One or /r.ore of these molecules bearing the lumazine chromophore may

5 'v! introduced in the oligonucleotide to enhance the energy transfer. Preferred

are one to four consecutive lumazine chromophores. The synthesis and

introduction of the lumazine ribosides either at the 3'- or 5*-end of an

oligOTr deotide is described in the European Patent Application, Pubi. No. 439

036.

10 Various Ru complexes as energy acceptors together with different spacers

between the complex and the DNA molecule may be used as described in the

European Patent Applications, Publ. Nos. 340 605 and 178 450. For the

attachment of the Ru complex at the 5'-end of the backfolding primer a

phoshoramidite of structure 6a or a reagent of structure 6b may be used as an

15 example. Preferably the derivative 6b may be employed for the introduction at

the 3'-end.

-9



6b

The reagent 6a can be used without furuier modifications for coupling to

5 e.g. a droxy or amino group in the course of the solid phase synthesis of the

oligonucleotide.

Coupling of reagent 6b at the 3'-end may be performed after some

modifications of the solid support used for the synthesis. The general scheme

is outlined below (Scheme 1) starting with compound 8 which is described by

10 Nelson et al. in Nucleic Acids Research 17, 7179 (1989). For further details

including the attachment of the Ru complex derivative 6b to the modified

support 10 ?ee Example 2.
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fM«0)7
Tr-OCH 7

I

CHOH

I

Fmoc—NHCH ?

(MeO)2Tr-OCH2 Q
1

CHO -C(CH2 )2COOH

Fmoc—NHCH? <

8

MSNT
Melm

(MaO) 2Tr-OCH2 O
it

CHO—C(CHj)2 CONH ^wv-QpG
I

Fmoc—NHOH2 10

The invention will be further illustrated by the following examples

5 without limiting it to them.

Example 1

<;ynthpsis of Lumazine and Ru romplex phosphoramidites

The phosphoramidite o-' the 67-dimethyl-lumazine-7-deoxyriboside was

prepared as desaibed in European Patent Application, Publication No. 439 036

10 (July 31, 1991). The phosphoramidite 6a of the Ru complex was prepared in situ

as described by W. Bannwarth and D. Schmidt in Tetrahedron Letters 30, 1513-

1516(1989).

Tne Ru complex derivative 6b was prepared by coupling the Ru complex

with activated N-hydroxysucdnimide as described in European Patent

15 Applicrnioa, Publ. No. 3*0 605 or by VV. Bannwarth et a]., in Helvetica Chimica

Acta H 2085-2099 (1988). N,N,N\N*-tetramethyl (sucdnimido) uronium

letrafluorc:* orate (TSTU) was used as an activating agent. The synthesis and

use of TSTU is described by R. Knorr et al., in Tetrahedron Letters 30, 1927-1930

(1989) and \V. Bannwarth in Tetrahedron Letters 32, 1157-1160 (1991).
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Cvni-ioMS of i.rV(A 4 -dimcH^^wtrifvn.3-0-((N.N-diisopropvlamino)-fc

rvanooihoxv-phnsphinoH .^-propanediol S

This reagent was prepared in a two step procedure as described by F. Seela

and K. Kaiser in Nucleic Adds Research 15, 3113-3129 (1987) starting from U-

propanediol which was first protected by a 4,4--dimethoxytrityl group. This was

followed bv a phosphinylation with (p-:yanoethoxy) bis (diisopropylamino)

phosphine in she presence of diisopropylammonium tetrazolide to yield a.

Example 2

Synthesis of 3 -Ru complex modified DNA

The synthesis of the modified CPG support for the solid phase synthesis

cf .T-modified oligonucleotides was done as outlined in Scheme i (supra).

Compound 8 was prepared according to procedures described by Nelson et

al.. i- Nucleic Acids Research 17, 7179-7186 and 7187-7194 (1989).

In the ne step compound 8 (lOmmol, 6.16 g) was evaporated three times

from anh. pyridine. Then it was dissolved in 60 ml of anh. pyridine and 25

mmol (2.50 g) of succinic acid anhydride and 10 mmol (1.22 g) of

4-dimethylaminopyridin (DMAP) were added and stirred under argon. After 4

h the reaction was finished (TLC). The reaction mixture was taken up in 200

ml of diethylether and extracted four times with sat. brine. The organic layer

was dried over Na2SC>4 and evapora.ed, which yielded 6 g of an oil.

Purification by short column chromatography (CO on 150 g of silica gel (0.003-

"
0,040 nm (Merck)) with 1000 ml of a mixture CH2Cl2/MeOH/pyridine (945:1;

v/v), 500 ml of CH2Cl2/MeOH/pyridir.e (92:7:1) and 5C0 ml of

CH2Cl2/MeOH/pyridine (89:10:1). Pure fractions were collected and

S precipitated from n-pentane yielding 2.3 g of pure 9. M.p. 87-89 °C. Anal.

calculated for C43H41NO9 • 0.2 n-pentane: C 72.37. H 5.99, N 1.92; found: C 72.60,

H 6.14, N 1.94. 1H-NMR (CDCI3): 2-M <S. OCCH^H^O); 3.03-350 (2m. CH2-CH-

CH2 ); 3.50-3.65 (m. CHj-CH-Crty; 3.74 (s. 2 OCH3); 4.19 (t. CH2-CH); 434 (d. CHj-

CK5; 6.81 (d, 4 an m. H ,C6H4); 7.15-7.37 (m, 9 arom. H. CfcHs.Qii m): 739 (t.

30 nuorcnyl); 7.51 (d, fiuorcnyl); 7.76 (d, flu-venyl).

Preparation of the functionalized support 10: The CPC-support (Hercc)

was evaporated from anh. pyridine. Then it was dissolved in 10 ml of anh.

pyridine and 0.60 mmol (430 mg) of 9 as well as 3 mmol (8S0 mg) of 1

(mcsitvlcn-2-sulfonvl)-3-nilro-llM #2,4-lria7.olc (MSNT) and 0.3 ml of

«
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N-m -hvl Imid-ote (NMI) were added, and the suspension was allowed to

reac> at'rcom u mperature with occasional shaking. After 2 h it was filtered o f

abashed successively with pyridine. DMF and ether. To the support 10 ml

^SSTture of AQO/pyridine (i /10; v/v) containing A.^PM^as added.

After 1 h it was filtered off and the support washed with pyridine, DMF,

ethanol and ether. T\ degree of functionalization of 10 was determined by

phctom-tric d^terrr Nation of the dimethoxytrityl cation (30.5 mmol/g) and

afr.- cleavage of the fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc) group followed by

photometric determination at 300nm (30.1 mmol/ g).

-repawn of the J-ainino modified DNA on support 10 : The synthesis

wa >rrieo uut on a synthesizer starting with 1.5 mmol of support 10. A

trnf ud ,-xcess of the corresponding phosphoramidites was applied during eadi

cyrK After svnthesis the support was washed with acetonitril and ether, and

driea. Then 20 mg of the support were treated with 700 ul of cone, ammonia

for 1 5 h a' 67°C in a tightly dosed Eppendorf tube. The suspension was filtered

and the filtrate taken to dryness. The pellet obtained was dissolved in 300 ul of

80 % acetic acid and after 2 h 700 ul of ether were added to precipitate the DNA.

After cen'--ifuging .the pellet was dissolved in water and after addition of 500

mmol of KC1 it was dialysed against 2 1 of water (exd. MW 1000). UV

) absorbancy indicated a yield of 53 OD units of amino modified DNA, which

was used as such for the coupling to the Ru complex.

r

"C -pling of 6b to the amino modified DNA: In an Eppendorf tube 27.5

OD i:nits of the 3"-amino modified DNA and 4 mmol (3mg) of 6b were reacted

in a m :

.lure of 200 ul of DMF, 200 ul of dioxane, 200 ul of water and 5 ul of

5 Huni brse. The mixture was allowed to react for 16 h with shaking in the

da/ 1
- it ":s taken to dryness in a speed vac concentrator and dissolved in 500

ul of v er. The solution was extracted 3 times with 500 ul of CHC13 to remove

tl 0 2xic ; of \u complex. The purification was performed by polyacrylamide

gci der'.rophoresis followed by clcctroclution.

3Q Exampl" 3

Synthcsi-. c.Unn oligonucleotides with a nonnuclootidvlic linker and/or 3' or

5' rpodifio-itions.

Oligonucleotides without modifications were prepared on controlled pore

glass (CrG, Pierce) and applying [i-cyanoethyl phosphoramidites of the

35 appropriate building blocks. 3--l.uma7.inc modified oligonucleotides were
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soared bv ^ngation of lumazme-r-deoxyriboside
modified CPG-support as& in European Patent Application. Publ No. 439 03, ™s app^on

Xdescriber. methods and reagents for use in the synthes.s of 5 - lumazme

*
^?ft^-Ru complex-modified oligonucleotides.

The nonnudeotidyl linker group consisting of two propanediol units

separated by a phosphate group was inserted in the course of the sohd ph

^
synthesis with the corresponding phosphoramidite 5. Couphng of^
was performed twice, using a 10 fold excess and about 3 minutes coupling fame

toother with tetrazole as activating agent

, Th- Edition of the Ru complex at the 3'-end was performed with the Ru

complex derivative 6b after the synthesis and deprotection of the

r ;onu v teotide as described in Example 2.

Example 4

VrV{Tr~-»^ rp.riion wit* » rm,r of the roneral formula 1.

15 Several oligonucleotides were synthesized and tested for their ability to

act as primers in the polymerase chain reaction. The DNA fragment selected

for amplification is part of the gag region of HTV-1. Conventional primers wUh

(16) or without (14,15) a Ru complex at the 5'-end as well as modified pnmers

of the general formula I (17,18) were synthesized with methods already

20 described.

The primers had the following specific sequences:
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f
A-T-A- A-T-C-C-A-C-C-T-A-7

-C-C-C-A-G-T-A-G-G-A-G-A-A-A-T3. 1 4

*^LA-T-C-C-C-A-G-T-A-G-G-A-G-A-A-A-T3 . 1 5

5'Ru-T-A-T-C-C-C-A*G-T-A-G-G-A-G-A-A-A-T3 . 1 6

r

C.

T-A-T-c-c-c-A-G-T-A-G-G-A-G-A-A-A-Ty 1

7

A-T-A-G-G-G-T-C-A-T
5

'

T-A-T-C-C-C-A-G-T-A-GG-A-G-A-A-A-T3. 1

8

A-T-A-G-G-G-T-C-A- 1 -Ru
5

In eaJi ".:e.the second primer or counter primer used for coampUfication

of the complementary strand had the following sequence:

r
T-T-T-G-G-T-C-C-T-T-G-T-C-T-T-A-T-G-T-C-C-A-G-A-A-T-G-C3

- 1 9

5 These oligonucleotides were derived from primer and probe sequences

already described in Table 2 of C.E Ou et al., in Science 239, 295-297 (1988).

Per amplification reaction 1000 copies of HTV plasmid DNA were applied.

•

The priffiers were used in excess at 100 pMoles. In case of 19 50 pMoles were

applied. The HIV DNA was amplified in duplicate and a PCR negative control

10 . was incorporated. Amplification with primers 14 and 19 was used as positive

control.

50 ul of HIV DNA were added to 50 ul master mix for a total volume cf

100 |il per reaction mixture.

15

Distilled water 27.5 ul

lOxTaq buffer 10.0 ul

8mM dNTP 10.0 ul

100 mM prhv.er (14-18) 3.0 ul

50 mM primer 19 3.0 ul

Taq polymerase 0.5 ^

20 The efficiency and the homogeneity of the amplified DNA was tested by

Southern hybridization (tf.M. Southern, Journal of Molecular Biology 98, 503
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5

(i )75), using the radio labeled probe 5* ATC CTG GGATTA A3'. The

hybrids ::cns were ail carried out in a phosphate-buffered saline solution

Jo mM inorganic phosphate; 1M NaCl, pH 7.0) with the oligonucleotides in

~*upolar ratio. Even the shortest backfolding primer equipped at the 5'-end

STa Ru complex leads to a specific amplification comparable in efficiency

with a standard nonmodified primer.

Example 5

nrtorrinn of Pinnated backfolding primers via hybridization and energy

transfer

10 !t was determined whether a backfolding primer of the general formula I

ar-w its elongation in a polymerase chain reaction is able to serve as a template

\, subsequent detect! n with an oligonucleotide probe of the general formula

II 7-R' implex-labeled oligonucleotide 1 serves as a synthetic model com-

pound ior an elongated primer of structure I which acts as a template for 3-

15 lumazlne-labeled probes 2a, 2b and 2d and negative probe 2c.

G-G-T.T.T-G-A.G-43-C T-A-T-T-A-G-G-T-G-G-A-T-A-G-G-C?T 2 a
/ \

Ru Lu4

c

Energy transfer

c(Lu 4 -A-G-G-T-G-G-A-T-A-G-G-G-T-C-A-T-C) 2 b

d{tu4
-G-C-C-A-C-T-T.G-T-A-T.G-C-A-A-C-T) 2 c

<i(T-A-T-T-A-G-G-T-G-G-A-T-A-G-G-G-T) 2 d

nnucleotidylic linker

}

Controls

^ : nonn

20

Hybridiza;ior.s werr all carried out in a phosphate-buffered saline

solution (10 mM inorganic phosphate; 1 M NaCl, pH 7.0) with oligo-

nucleotides in cquimclar ratio.

Fluorescence measurements were performed on a SLM Model 4048 S

r«pcciroi'.uoromeler. Excitation and emission wavelengths were set at 337 nm
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and 620 run, respectively. The concentrations of the hybrids were 13 • 10^ M

for a sample volume of 400 ul.

il

4 Tab!" 1 shews the results of the energy transfer measurements. As

iccted, me results were positive in case.of probes 2a and 2b and negative in

5 ^are of probes 2c and 2d.

Hybrid ^/IF^

l/2a 2.1

l/2b 2.1

l/2c 1-0

10 l/2d l-2

Table 1

The fluorescence resulting from the energy transfer (IF3) was defined as

bei" r
"*

* difference between the measured fluorescence at 620 nm (EF) minus

the fluorescence of the Ru complex through direct excitation (EF2) and the

15 fluorescence of the lumazine chromophore at 620 nm (IFi), which can be

neglected. Therefore the formula for the intensity of the energy transfer

reduces to: IF3=1F-IF2. For the sake of simplicity we have shown in Table 1 only

the ratio of the measured fluorescence intensity IF at 620 nm in relation to the

fluorescence intensity of the Ru complex due to direct excitation (IF2).

20 ,J*~ The reversed energy transfer system utilizing a 5-lumazine-Iabeled

primer and a 3'-Ru complex-labeled probe was investigated with the model

compounds 11, 12 and 13.
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-T-C-C-C-A-G-T-A-G-G-A-G-A-A-A-T-T-T-A-T-A-A-A-A-G-A-T-G-G-A-T-A-A3. 1

r-AG-G-G-T-C-A-T.Lu6
Ru-T^T+T.TWT*«>W.f 1

w
energy transfer

A-T-C-C-C-A-G-T-A-G*G-A-G-A-A-A-T-T-T-A.T.A-A-A-A-G-A-T-G-G-A-T-A-A3
.

-T-A-G-G-G-T-C-A-T-C-C-T-C-T-T

Ru-T-A-A-A-T-A-T-T-T-T-C-T-A-C-C-T-A-T-T
5

no energy transfer

The results obtained with the primer/probe systems 11/12 (showing

energy transfer) and 13/12 as a negative control with no energy transfer

confirmed the utility of this combination although the efficiency for the

energy transfer was a bit lower (data not shown).
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THE EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION IN WHICH AN EXCLUSIVE

PROPERTY OR PRIVILEGE IS CLAIMED ARE DEFINED AS FOLLOWS

:

1 A r-crers for amplifying and detecting at least one specific nucleic acid

sequent in .".:,rwle containing a nucleic acid or a mixture of nucleic aads at

leastle cf which is suspected of containing said sequence, wluch process

-corrrprSis;,

a) aMpH/ying the nucleic add sequence to be detected by me.uvs of a chain

extension reaction utilizing a Irst oligonucleotide primer of the general

formula

X-Pc-L-Pp (I)

wherein Pp is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially comple-

mentary to a part of one strand of the nucleic acid sequence to be

detected, Pc is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially comple-

mentary to the sequence Pp, L is a non-nudeotidylic linker group

selected so as to allow efficient backfolding between the sequence Pc

and the primer extension sequence of Pp and to avoid amplification

of the backfolding part Pc, and X is an energy donor or acceptor,

ana a second oligonucleotide primer substantially complementary to a part of

the other strand of the nucleic acid sequence to be detected;

b) sepaxa after the last amplification cycle the primer extension products

from their complementary sequences to produce single-stranded molecules;

c) trea>g said single-stranded molecules containing the primer of formula I

above with an oligonucleotide probe of the general formula

Y-Pr (D)

wherein Y is an energy acceptor, when X in the primer of formula I

is an energy donor, or an energy donor, when X in the primer of

formula I is an energy acceptor, and Pr is an oligonucleotide

sequence complementary to a part of the amplified single-stranded

molecules containing the primer of formula I above and selected so

as to guarantee a short distance between X and Y after backfolding of

the soqivnee Pc and hybridization of the sequence Pr to said single-

stranded molecules such that an energy transfer can take place,
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under conditions allowing hybridization of the sequences Pc by backfolding

and of Pr to said single-stranded molecules; and

d) determining whether an energy transfer takes place.

A process according to claim 1, wherein X is an energy donor and Y is
'

rgy acceptor.

>. A process according to claim 1, wherein X is an energy acceptor and Y is

an energy donor.

4. A process according to any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein the energy

donor is a lumazine chromophore and the energy acceptor is a bathophenan-

throline-ruthenium-II-complex.

5. A process according to any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein L consists of

two propanediol units linked together by a phosphate group and attached via

phosphate groups to the oligonucleotide sequences Pc and Pp.

6. A process according to any one of claims 1-5, wherein the chain

extension reaction is a polymerase chain reaction.

7. A primer of the general formula

X-Pc-L-Pp (I)

wherein Pp is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially

•complementary to a part of one strand of a. nucleic acid

sequence to be detected, Pc is an oligonucleotide sequence

substantially complementary to the sequence Pp, L is a

non-nucleotidylic linker group selected so as to allov

efficient backfolding between the sequence Pc and a primer

extension sequence of Pp obtained by amplification using a

polymerase chain reaction and to avoid amplification of the

backfolding part Pc, and X is an energy donor or acceptor.

8. A primer according to claim 7, wherein X is an energy donor.

9. A primer according to claim 7, wherein X is an energy acceptor.

10. A primer according to claim 7 or 8, wherein X is a lumazine chro-

mophore.
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11.. A primer according to claim 7 or 9, wherein X is a

bathoph4anthroline"ruthcniUm
"II_COl:,pleX '

.rimer according to any one of claim,. 7 to 11.
• - - — -~ «u w

,,c=reir.Tconsists of two prop^.o! „n its linKTOt^
fcy a pvosphato group and attached via phosphate groups to the

oligonuclfeoti.de sequences Pc and Pp.

13 A diagnostic kit for amplifying and detecting at

least one specific nucleic acid sequence in a sample

containing a nucleic acid or a mixture of nuclexc acids at

3 e£St one of vhich is suspected of containing said sequence,

which Kit comprises a primer of the formula

X - PC - L - Pp K '

v*erein Pp is an oligonucleotide sequence substantially

complementary to a part of one strand of the nucleic acio

seqa-nca to be detected. Pc is an oligonuc: eotidc sequence

substantially complementary to the sequence Pp, I- is a

non-nucleotidylic linker group selected so as to allow

efficient bacKfolding between the sequence Pc and the primer

extension sequence of PP and to avoid amplification of the

bacWolding part Pc. and X is an energy donor or acceptor.

. ard a probe of formula II as defined in claim 1 and means

and' reacts for amplification and detection of soid sequence

using a polymerase crwin reaction.

14. A nonnudeotidylic linker group derived from propanediol and

containing P(O);

.

15. A nonnudeotidylic linker group of claim 14 characterized by the

formula

-0-P(0)"rO-(CH2)3
-0-P(0)"2-0-(CH 2

)3-0-P(0)rO-.
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16. A diagnostic kit for use in the amplification and
detection of at least one specific nucleic acid sequence in a
sample containing a -nucleic acid or a mixture of nucleic
•acids at least one of which is suspected of containing said
sequence, said kit comprising a primer "of formula"7 as
defined in any one of clains 7 to 12.

17. A diagnostic kit for use in the amplification and
detection of at least one specific nucleic acid sequc-nce in a
sample containing a nucleic acid or a mixture of nucleic
acids at least one of which is suspected of containing said
sequence, said kit comprising:

a) a; least one of a primer of formula I as defined inany one of claims 7 to 12; and
b) a probe of the general foraula

Y-Pr
wherein V is one of an energy acceptor, when X in the primerof formula I is an energy donor, and an energy donor, when Xin .he primer is an energy acceptor, and Pr is an
oligonucleotide sequence complementary to a part of an
an,Plxfled single-stranded molecule containing the primer offormula t and selected so „ fce guarantee a^
between X and V after backfolding of the sequence Rc and
^.ybrtdxzation of the sequence Pr to said single stranded

--molecule such that an energy transfer can take place
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